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As with all things, there are tradeoffs involved in choosing where one lives. As a former 
city dweller now living in Mirrormont, I find myself  missing walkable communities where 

corner stores, coffee shops, and cafes were within reach in any given direction by foot or by 
bike. On the plus side however, we Mirrormont residents have an enormous treasure available 
to us just across the road: Tiger Mountain State Forest (Duwamish, Coast Salish, Snoqualmie 
peoples’ lands). 
 A hobby of  mine for many years has been cycling, both on road and off. One of  the things I 
value most about living in Mirrormont is close access to this undeveloped natural space. There 

is something gratifying about not having to 
load one’s bicycle into/onto a car to drive 
somewhere to ride a bike.  Instead, I pedal 
out of  my driveway and I’m in the forest in 
four minutes for on-a-whim bike rides. 
 So where can one go by bike on the 
mountain? I ride out of  Mirrormont via 260th 
Ave SE and enter at the nearby yellow gate 
just across Tiger Mountain Road. A short 
forest road leads to a split. Go left and you’ll 
descend towards 15-Mile Creek and you 
can continue on up to the backside of  Poo 
Poo Point.  Go right and your options are far 
greater. You can pedal up to a quarry, access 
the Tiger Mountain Trail (north towards Mid-
dle Tiger or south towards South Tiger), or 
go farther yet and arrive at the Tiger Summit 
trailhead at Highway 18. From said trail-
head, there is a whole network of  mountain 
bike specific trails built by the Evergreen 
Mountain Bike Alliance, ranging from green/
beginner to double black/expert. From here, 
you can also ride to the summit of  both East 
Tiger and West Tiger #1 via forest roads 
(plan on a few hours for this type of  ride). On 
clear days you can get 360° views to take in 
Rainier, Baker, and the mountain ranges to 
the east and west.  In the winter you can 
enjoy snowfall while it’s raining in Mirrormont. 
  A quick note on gear and mentality from 
my perspective: You don’t need to spend 
thousands of  dollars on the latest gear, nor 
do you need an ‘extreme sports’ attitude to 
enjoy all-terrain biking.  Quality bikes that are 
over 20 years old will still be quality bikes to-
day if  properly tuned—and these can be had 
for little money if  you’re buying secondhand. 

You can also pedal a bike in normal, regular 
clothes if  you’d like. 
 A bit of  exercise and setting my eyes on 
nature does wonders for my body and mind.
I hope others can experience the same. 
 A final note on recreating respectfully and 
mindfully: I’d encourage everyone to first 
check out the Snoqualmie Tribe Ancestral 
Lands Movement. Trail information can be 
found with the Evergreen Mountain Bike Alli-
ance and Issaquah Alps Trails Club.  Richard 
Bear
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 They say that strength comes from adversity. 
Well, there has certainly been enough adversity 
these past twenty months to last a lifetime, but 
I’m proud of the strength shown by the Board and 
many volunteers of your MCA! I stepped into the 
role of MCA President (I was the Secretary) in the 
Spring when then-President, David Holzberg, had 
to step down due to the time constraints of a new 
job. I’ve since been thoroughly enjoying working 
with the new Board members, as well as those who 
have served on the MCA Board for many years.
 The lifeblood of every voluntary organization 
are those people who roll up their sleeves and dive 
in, devote time and energy, and enjoy seeing things 
happen. I want to recognize those long-serving 
Board members who will be stepping down at the 
end of 2021, who have devoted so much time and 
effort to ensuring that things got done over the 
years. Lisa Lux has been VP of Membership for 
eight years and in that time has sent out countless 
emails, mailings, kept MCA records, organized 
Zoom meetings, and volunteered at many MCA 
events. Wendy Antipow has been the driving force 
behind one of the most popular MCA events for 
the past three years, the Spring Clean-up. In 2021, 
MCA members dumped 8.5 tons of trash into those 
big blue dumpsters! Wendy will oversee the 2022 
Clean-up but, hopefully, will have an “apprentice” 
at her side who will learn the ropes for future years.
 Other long-term Board members who have 
devoted so much time and energy and who are 
standing again in 2022 are Linda Shepherd, 
Mary Nelson, Rachel Wright, Kevin Price, Meg 
Wade, and Amin Kees. Did you know that the Pea 
Patch donated 495 pounds of fresh produce to the 
Issaquah and Maple Valley Food Banks in 2021? 
Without Amin and her team of volunteers picking 
produce every Tuesday, this would not have 
happened. 
 Connie Harris and Jane Ulrich warmly wel-
comed 32 new homeowners with a Welcome Bag 
containing information about Mirrormont and 
Issaquah, maps, and small gifts. And once again, 
Sheldon Esteb skillfully organized the popular 
Garage Sales in June, which included 27 sellers 
throughout Mirrormont and brought in buyers 
from throughout the region.  
 With the ever-increasing likelihood of wildfires 
in our area, Chipper Days are a vital component to 
help keep us safe. We had two Chipper Days events 
this year. Wayne Elson, Lisa Lux, Lana Bear, and 
others helped to ensure a successful participation. To 
keep MCA’s costs down, Firewise Chair Wayne El-
son worked with Matt Axe at King Conservation 
District to obtain $2000 toward our Spring event 

and Linda Shepherd obtained a County grant. 
We are grateful to King County Department of 
Local Services’ Community Service Areas Program 
for the $3000 grant that helped to fund our Fall 
Chipper Days event! 
 Meg Wade, who has lived in Mirrormont for 
over forty years, will be joined by Amin Kees as 
Joint VPs of Mirrormont Park. This challenging 
role involves liaising with the King County Parks 
Division, organizing work parties to maintain 
trails, replacing invasive plants with native plants, 
as well as cleaning up after storm damage—all to 
keep our park beautiful. So many Mirrormont resi-
dents use the park every day and it’s a credit to Meg 
and her Park Stewards that it is one of the jewels of 
our neighborhood.
 The MCA is excited to once again to have par-
ticipated in the annual Shoeboxes of Joy program! 
Sponsored by Catholic Community Services of 
Western Washington, Volunteer Services deliv-
ers shoebox gift packages to elderly and disabled 
members of our community who may be isolated 
from family and friends during the holiday season. 
Many thanks to Alysia Pardee and Lisa Roberts for 
being the key players in this worthy event. 
 Every organization needs new fresh ideas and 
people with the energy and vision to get these ideas 
executed. I’d like to recognize Lana Cory Bear, Jen 
Inman, and Michelle Ryberg for their work in put-
ting on a series of events this past year, including 
the Easter Egg Hunt, Movie Night and Hal-
loween Party, despite many of them having to be 
adapted or canceled due to COVID-19 restrictions. 
 So, a final “Thank you!” to those Board members 
stepping down at the end of 2021, a “Thank you!” 
to those Board members who are standing again in 
2022, and a “Welcome!” to volunteers joining the 
Board this year.  Ian Parker 

Letter from the 
President

ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Mirrormont Community Association

T U E S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  2 5 ,  2 0 2 2  •  7  P M

  
AT  T H E  M C C  C L U B H O U S E

—  V I RT UA L  O P T I O N  AVA I L A B L E  —

Join us to learn what your MCA Board, neighbors, and volunteers accomplished in 
2021 to make Mirrormont an even better place to live. We’ll also review plans for 
2022 and you will meet new MCA Board candidates. We hope to see you there!

Please come to contribute your ideas and vote for your 2022 MCA Board.

PRESENTATION: An Introduction to Low-waste Living: learn how to walk gently on 
the planet, reduce waste, and live simply without eco-guilt — by Aline Bloch
 
Aline is an artist, eco-consultant and owner of Out Of The Box Eco-Store in 
Issaquah. Her sustainability journey started over ten years ago, when she and her 
family moved from Paris, France, to Issaquah. She realized how much stuff  they 
owned and how many cardboard moving boxes they had to throw away. She wanted 
to do something about it, so she learned how to recycle properly, which was her 
first step into a low-waste lifestyle.

She regularly works with the Issaquah School District, has produced free DIY 
videos, has been featured on KING5 News, and has put together the Living Green 
series at Blakely Hall, which included a papermaking workshop.

A L L  M I R R O R M O N T  R E S I D E N T S  A R E  W E L C O M E !

Happy Hour starts at 6:00!

Aline Bloch

mirrormont.org



The MCA Board wants to represent the diversity of  our 
residents. Any Mirrormont resident is welcome to attend 

Board meetings at 7:00 PM on the first Tuesday of  the 
month. If  you want to become more involved with the Board, 
please email president@mirrormont.org.
 Help make Mirrormont an even better place to live! 

•   O F F I C E R S   •

PRESIDENT  Ian Parker       president@mirrormont.org
VP MEMBERSHIP    Larry Mar*    membership@mirrormont.org
VP ARCHITECTURE Rachel Wright architecture@mirrormont.org
VP PARK              Meg Wade, Amin Kees        
   park@mirrormont.org
TREASURER          Kim Nelson*    treasurer@mirrormont.org
SECRETARY         Carrie Mapes*  secretary@mirrormont.org

•   D I R E C TO R S - AT- L A R G E   •

SOCIAL EVENTS    Jen Inman, Lana Bear, Heather Wong*      
   events@mirrormont.org
WEBSITE             Lana Bear      website@mirrormont.org
SAFETY             OPEN           safety@mirrormont.org    
PEA PATCH 
COORDINATOR      Linda Shepherd            
   peapatch@mirrormont.org
WELCOME 
PROGRAM CHAIR    Connie Harris welcome@mirrormont.org
FIREWISE CHAIR   Wayne Elson    firewise@mirrormont.org
SPRING CLEAN-UP Wendy Antipow springcleanup@mirrormont.org
GARAGE SALES     Sheldon Esteb  garagesale@mirrormont.org
Mary Nelson, Marissa Wain

*New on the MCA Board since our 2021 election

2021 MCA 
Board Candidates

MCA DUES

KIM NELSON - treasurer@mirrormont.org 
 Hi everyone! Born and raised in Phoenix, Arizona, I came to 
Seattle for the music and art under the guise of  going away 
to college. After a few years of  partying and travel, I got my 
degree in architecture and met my husband, Kurtis.
 We have two young children that I have the pleasure of  
raising as a stay-at-home mom. We moved to Mirrormont a 
couple years ago and absolutely love the neighborhood. The 
sense of  community coupled with the huge tree-filled lots 
can’t be beat! I love thrifting, crafting, murder mysteries, and 
smothering my children.

CARRIE MAPES - secretary@mirrormont.org
 Hello! As new residents in the neighborhood, my husband 
Jeff  and I are still in awe of  the beauty surrounding us here 
in Mirrormont. We moved here in May 2021 with our 4-year-
old son, our two dogs, and our lovely cat all in tow. I grew up 
near the banks of  Lake Superior in the Upper Peninsula of  
Michigan and love how much the ruggedness of  Tiger Moun-
tain reminds me of  home. 
 I enjoy gardening, working outside, hiking, walking, baking 
(and eating!), and am passionate about community and how 
our everyday connections play such a vital role in our lives.  
 As Secretary of  the MCA Board, my main responsibility is 
to ensure our meetings and notes are recorded clearly and 
in a timely manner. But to me it’s so much more - it’s an 
opportunity to better understand the inner workings of  our 
Mirrormont community and provides a forum to engage with 
our neighbors in a way that makes a difference and creates 
meaningful connections with others. I’m super excited to be 
living in such a beautiful, dynamic place, and look forward to 
getting to know you all better as my family and I continue to 
settle into our new lives here in Mirrormont.
 
HEATHER WONG - events@mirrormont.org
 Born and raised in the Seattle area, my husband and I 
recently moved our family from Bellevue to Mirrormont. We 
were instantly drawn to the forested environment, large lots, 
signs of  young families, and sense of  a close-knit community. 
In our first month living here, we have met more neighbors 
than we did in the years spent in Bellevue; something we are 
truly thankful for.  
 When I am not working my full-time job as a community 
risk reduction specialist for a local fire department, I am 
spending time with my family exploring the neighborhood, 
plotting out our compost and garden goals, settling into our 
new home, and breathing in the incredible sight of  Mt. Raini-
er (when she decides to make an appearance). 
 I am a people person who thrives on hearing others’ 
stories. I’ll bring that enthusiasm for connection to my role 
on the MCA Social Committee. I am truly looking forward to 
meeting as many residents as possible. And I’m sure our kids 
(ages 13 and 4) are looking forward to finding playmates as 
well. 

LARRY MAR - membership@mirrormont.org

•   H O U S E H O L D  A N N UA L  D U E S   • 
N OT I C E  $ 5 0  D U E  2 / 1 / 2 2

 
Submit payment online at 
https://www.mirrormont.org/product-page/mca-annu-
al-membership using PayPal or credit card — 
or mail a $50 check made out to 
MCA to P.O. Box 476, 
Issaquah, WA 98027.
Membership runs with the calendar year, from January to 
January.

With membership you can participate in MCA-sponsored 
community events. Dues also cover maintenance of  Mirror-
mont’s front entrance.
 

•  •  M E M B E R S H I P  B E N E F I T S  I N C L U D E  •  •

SPRING CLEAN-UP                 CHIPPER DAYS/FIREWISE PROGRAM    
COMMUNITY-WIDE GARAGE SALE     WELCOME PROGRAM                 
MIRRORMONT PARK CELEBRATION   MIRRORMONT PEA PATCH            
MIRRORMONT GARDEN TOUR           MANY SOCIAL EVENTS!

Kim Nelson Carrie Mapes

Heather Wong

mirrormont.org
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FUN FACTS

 The Mirrormont Country Club had its grand opening in 
1969 with a huge swimming party. The club had been prom-
ised by the developers, but not built at first because times 
were a little hard in the early 60s. Finally, a group of  residents 
got together to work with developer Rod Loveless and got it 
built. Like pioneers, residents made the first pool fence start-
ing with cedar logs found on an unsold lot down 256th. They 
used axes to cut the logs into appropriate lengths, split them 
into sections with wedges, and then used froes (a specialized 
wedge) to split off  thinner grape stakes (slats).

 A baseball field was where the tennis courts are now. Mir-
rormont’s young team practiced and played other teams in 
the area. The field had a big backstop fence and a large tree 
in the middle of  center field. Hitting past the tree qualified 
as a home run. The bleachers were one big log with a 2’×6’ 
board on top for a seat. The field also served as a neighbor-
hood July 4th celebration center. Fireworks were provided by 
James Elder, an early Mirrormont resident who had worked in 
China for several years before moving here.

https://www.mirrormont.org/post/did-you-know-fun-facts-
and-bits-of-mirrormont-s-history

MIRRORMONT PEA PATCH 
 Each year, 22–24 families garden together at Mirrormont 
Pea Patch. It’s a wonderful place to meet your neighbors! 
Anyone is welcome to visit. Annual dues are $25 for a 4’ x 
8’ raised bed, plus a volunteer commitment of  eight hours 
toward garden maintenance and projects such as the annual 
plant sale and growing food for Issaquah or Maple Valley 
Food Banks. The garden is a self-sustaining project of  the 
MCA. Contact Linda Shepherd at PeaPatch@mirrormont.org if  
you’re interested in a plot.

https://www.mirrormont.org/product-page/mca-annual-membership
https://www.mirrormont.org/product-page/mca-annual-membership
https://www.mirrormont.org/post/did-you-know-fun-facts-and-bits-of-mirrormont-s-history
https://www.mirrormont.org/post/did-you-know-fun-facts-and-bits-of-mirrormont-s-history


T
he Mirrormont Country Club (MCC) has been an active part of  the community since 1976 and is going strong. The busi-
est time for the club is summer at the pool, play structure, barbecue, tether ball, ping pong, foosball, tennis courts and 
added pickleball court. In the winter months the great room sees a bit of  activity as well. 

  The MCC supports the MCA with the use of  the clubhouse and grounds for many of  the MCA-sponsored events, including 
the Easter Egg Hunt, Pea Patch Plant Sale, Spring Clean-up, Halloween Party, and Holiday Party/ Adult Social, along with the 
monthly MCA Board meetings.

  The last couple of  years have provided some challenges as the community adjusted to “COVID times”. With temperatures 
over 100° during last summer, the pool was a hit with the kids. 

  The Mirrormont Country Club is a great way to meet your neighbors or enjoy a family meal outdoors. 

M E M B E R S H I P  O P T I O N S : 

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP: $25 application fee  
—  $1000 initiation fee, which is fully refundable upon departure pending good standing and full membership  — 

—  $700 dues/year, due bi-annually on January 31 and July 31  — 
 —  $250 maintenance fee, waived with 6 hours of  volunteer time per family  — 

TENNIS MEMBERSHIP: $100/year due in January, 
which includes unlimited use of  tennis and pickleball courts 

If  interested in a membership, review the membership page at http://www.mirrormontcountryclub.org/membership.
 
 During 2022, the club will be working on large capital projects to update the clubhouse. We will be replacing the roof  and 
updating the kitchen. Bringing the kitchen up-to-date will support members who rent the club for social and family events. 
 
 Every summer the MCC has openings for summer jobs: lifeguards, pool manager, pool opener/closer, cleaning crew and 
grounds maintenance. If  you are interested, please have them check the website starting in May: 
http://www.mirrormontcountryclub.org/

MIRRORMONT COUNTRY CLUB: 
45 years 1976-2021

mirrormont.org
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Sarah Rehfeldt (triptych) WATER MUSIC.  Mosaic triptych (Mexican smalti, shell, petrified wood, blue mirror, silver 
mirror, stained glass, azul gold smalti, sodalite, and ceramic tile).  6 ft. x 2 ft.

http://www.mirrormontcountryclub.org/membership
http://www.mirrormontcountryclub.org/


With Gratitude: For 
My 1965 A-Frame
T

hank you, house: for your mid-century existence in our modern world, for your angles 
and architecture, for your expanse of  roof  channeling rain gently downward, for double 
A’s joined railroad-style chugging through the decades with pointed grace, for beams 

high and gutters low, for the warm hug of  your wooden ceilings with tally marks carved deep 
(recording the score of  a game unknown to us, but undoubtedly of  some importance to young 
brothers in the 60s sharing silly whispers to one another long after lights out).
 Thank you, house: for being more than we ever knew we’d need from a single structure 
in these pandemic times, for echoing laughter, for absorbing tears, for tempering anxiety, 
for making these long months-turned-years possible, for being house and home, office and 
restaurant, retreat, gym, library, salon and spa, for being central shipping and receiving, 
workshop and studio, sound stage, doctor’s office, movie theater and bar. And house, thanks 
too for being: a veterinary clinic, a  hospital, and a funeral parlor as we said our last earthly 
goodbyes to our beloved girl. Oh, thank you, house, for the dignity and comfort that you afforded her.
 Thank you, house: for your unconditional acceptance of  the changes we’ve made, for em-
bracing new stairs that are less death-defying and more up-to-code, for guiding each change 
with your history and character, for gently suggesting the way, for yielding within your foot-
print to allow for a kitchen of  convenience, utility, and beauty, where we pass endless hours 
huddled over provision or puzzle. Thank you, house: for endowing our sight-lines with the 
variety and depth of  your textures; oak - white and red, cedar, fieldstone, cast iron, glass, river 
rock, paneling, concrete, moss, grass and wild flora – an embarrassment of  visual riches.
 Thank you, house: for allowing the symphony of  rain, hail, and wind to stimulate our senses 
while standing tall and firm and dry, for allowing us to perch in the wild and peek from trian-
gle windows upon deer friends sleeping in the yard and for dear friends scuttling up our dark 
and crunchy drive for evenings of  togetherness.
 Thank you, house: for being a feeling, always in my heart, sustaining me when I leave your 
walls and always calling me back home. Yes, home. 
 Thank you, house, most of  all, for being home.
 Happy New Year, neighbors. I wish you peace and comfort in the sanctuary of  your houses, 
with all the gifts they have to offer. 

Meaghan Garick has lived in Mirrormont since November 2016. You can say hi via Nextdoor or 
Instagram @thekindlycabin  Meaghan Garick

KEEPING THE FOCUS ON NATURE IN MIRRORMONT            
FROM THE MIRRORMONT ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

I n  1 9 6 2 , developers Rod Loveless and Glenn Nordlie purchased 680 acres outside 
of  Issaquah— taking the first step toward creating a unique community that we know as 
Mirrormont. Established with a clear vision to preserve towering trees and the wooded 
landscape, the Mirrormont Restrictive Covenants were put in place to protect the natural 
setting of  Tiger Mountain as the community developed.

Ten years ago, in an article commemorating our 50th anniversary, the Issaquah Press 
highlighted that “a drive through the Mirrormont neighborhood feels more like a scenic 
trip through a national park, with towering trees on either side of  the roadway.” Now, 
with our 60th anniversary approaching, what can we do to ensure that Mirrormont re-
tains this natural setting for decades to come? 

1 - Good neighbors hide fences. Take down an old one, opt for electric, or if  you must 
have it,fully screen fencing from street view with native trees and plants.

2 - After you play, put it away. Make sure RVs and boats are not visible from the street. 
Build up the natural wooded buffers on your property to screen out vehicles, garages and 
parking spaces.

3 - Bring in those bins. Keep trash and recycling in a garage or screened area away from 
the street. You’ll help reduce risks to wildlife and keep the roads serene.

Maintaining wooded buffers and cultivating natural screening are central to the Mirror-
mont Restrictive Covenants. The reason is simple: keeping the focus on nature makes 
Mirrormont a very special place to live.

Efforts to preserve, restore and protect the wooded landscape with native trees and 
plants benefit our environment and the character of  the community. Please contact the 
Mirrormont Architectural Review Committee with questions on projects, plans and 
property rehabilitation.

“a drive through the Mirrormont neighborhood feels more like a       
                                                   scenic trip through a national park”

mirrormont.org
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Sierra Rose Kostkowski, 
age 12



I 
never thought I’d smile when I saw bug-damaged plants. I’d 
always loved smoke trees because no bugs eat them. Their 
purplish-red leaves are always so beautifully intact. That is 

often true of  cool-looking “exotic” plants bought at nurseries 
since they are usually species imported from other parts of  
the world. The horticultural trade advertises “pest-resistant 
plants” and plants that “repel unwanted insects.” And who 
wants to buy lunch for bugs?
 As a Master Gardener, I learned to identify pests and 
diseases, as well as to have tolerance for a certain amount of  
plant damage. But people who come to our Master Garden-
ers clinics with tattered plants usually want to know how to 
discourage or kill “pests” that eat their plants. Pest control 
includes spraying caterpillars with pesticides. But even organic 
pesticides such as neem oil are non-specific and end up killing 
beneficial insects as well as pests. At clinics, no one has ever 
asked me what to plant to feed caterpillars.
 It wasn’t until I read Doug Tallamy’s Nature’s Best Hope: 
A New Approach to Conservation That Starts in Your Yard that 
I made the connection that birds need caterpillars to raise 
their young. While many birds eat berries produced by native 
and ornamental plants in the fall, they also need soft, high 
protein food for their nestlings in spring. For them, caterpil-
lars are the perfect baby food. I was amazed to learn it takes 
6000–9000 caterpillars to raise a chickadee family! It still 
boggles my mind. And caterpillars need to feed on plants 
before they transform into the pretty butterflies and moths 
that lighten our spirits with their fanciful beauty and pollinate 
our flowers. 
 While adult butterflies and moths can drink nectar from 
many non-native flowers, which have less in the way of  toxic 
phytochemicals than leaves, most larvae don’t eat non-natives. 
Only about 10% of  insect species are generalists that can 
feed on non-native plants.  
 Plants have phytochemicals, such as pyrethrin in chrysan-
themums and nicotine in tobacco, that deter herbivores. Over 
the millennia, herbivores like insects have evolved the ability 
to tolerate or detoxify specific phytochemicals in a particular 
group of  plants. Just as milkweeds are the required host 
plants for the monarch butterfly, so other specialist species 
have evolved to eat specific native plants.
 With the decrease of  wild lands due to agriculture and 
development, we have lost many species of  pollinators and 
birds, and populations of  remaining species are declining. 
Homeowners can help offset the loss of  habitat by planting 
host native plants to feed caterpillars—who in turn feed birds.
 To do my part, I’ve been augmenting host plants I already 
have (Western hemlock, Douglas fir, Western redcedar, bigleaf  
maple, vine maple, bitter cherry, salal, red-flowering currant, 
red elderberry, orange honeysuckle, Western bleeding heart), 
as well as removing ivy and periwinkle from my property, so 
I can plant those areas with our native grand fir, snowberry, 
serviceberry, twinberry, oceanspray, pearly everlasting, and 
woodland strawberry. I also work with a dedicated group of  
Mirrormont Park Stewards who continue to replace invasive 
plants with native plants. And since my 100-hour WNPS 
Native Plant Stewardship training in 2019, I’ve been leading 

a team to restore a half-acre site at Evans Creek Preserve 
in Sammamish. In October 2021, I co-led a bird and native 
plant walk there with an Eastside Audubon trip leader to help 
more people understand the value of  native plants for birds.
 Now, when I see caterpillars eating my plants, I view them 
in the context of  a larger process of  Life, an integral part of  
the cycles of  Nature. I smile rather than grit my teeth. I shoot 
photos of  the caterpillars rather than shoot them with pesti-
cide.  Linda Shepherd, Master Gardener and Native Plant Steward

For information about native plants that caterpillars eat, see 
•  https://www.wnps.org/blog/some-washington-caterpil-
lars, the full Douglasia article “How to Support Your Local 
Caterpillars” (fall/winter 2020, p. 21) by Regina Johnson 
https://www.wnps.org/index.php?preview=1&option=com_
dropfiles&format=&task=frontfile.download&catid=188&id
=913&Itemid=1000000000000 
•  Common Butterflies of  the Puget Sound Region and 
Their Food Plants http://www.greenseattle.org/wp-content/
uploads/2015/08/ButterflyHabitat.pdf
Real Gardens Grow Natives: Design, Plant, and Enjoy a Healthy 
Northwest Garden by Eileen Stark.
• For insect identification, see Merrill Peterson’s Pacific 
Northwest Insects.

Where to Buy Native Plants on the Eastside
•  Wildflowers Northwest — native plant nursery in Maple 
Valley https://www.wildflowersnw.com
•  Tadpole Haven Native Plants in Woodinville https://tad-
polehaven.com/ 
•  KCD Native Plant Nurseries https://kingcd.org/wp-con-
tent/uploads/2019/11/KCD-Native-Plant-Nurseries-
List-2020.pdf
•  Watch for plant sales by WNPS https://www.wnps.org/
cps-programs/plant-sale and KCD https://kingcd.org/pub-
lications/native-plants/  

NATIVE PLANTS OF MIRRORMONT PARK
The Washington Native Plant Society (WNPS) awarded a 
$500 grant in 2014 to the MCA to create signage for 45 
native plants in Mirrormont Park. Maryfrances Lignana, Janet 
Horton, Meg Wade and Linda Shepherd wrote the grant and 
installed signs along the meadow and trails in the park. Each 
sign has information about plant identification, landscape 
value, ethnobotany, value to wildlife, and fun facts. See if  you 
can find all 45 signs! 

A  F E W  F U N  FA C T S  A R E : 
 •  Quileute seal hunters rubbed themselves with stinging nettles to stay awake  
 through the night of seal hunting. 
 •  Competitors at the Stinging Nettle Championship in the UK vie to eat the  
 most raw leaves in an hour. 
 •  Dried leaves from the vanilla leaf plant have a sweet vanilla scent. Native  
 people and pioneers used sachets to perfume their houses.
 •  The seeds from both trillium and bleeding heart have oily white appendages  
 that attract ants. The ants carry the seeds back to their nest, eat the white  
 appendages and feed them to their larvae, then put the rest of the seed in a  
 waste pile where it germinates. This is their way of dispersing seeds.

Invite A Caterpillar to Lunch–
As Baby Food for Your Avian Friends

A yummy, high-protein treat for nestlings — a Geometer moth cater-
pillar a.k.a. inchworm or looper (Geometridae family) feeding on the 
leaf of the native Western Canada Goldenrod (Solidago lepida). 

MARY JOHNSON

Caterpillars can be challenging to identify, but one species of green 
inchworm develops into the lovely Blackberry Looper Moth, Chlorochi-
amys chloroleucaria:

M.J. RAUPP

The Police Car Moth larva (Gnophala vermiculata) is a foodplant 
specialist that feeds on mountain bluebells a.k.a. lungwort (Mertensia 
spp.) and a number of other plants in the Borage family (Boraginaceae).

JAN BIRD

Adults feed during the day on nectar of herbaceous flowers such as 
thistle (Cirsium spp.) and goldenrod (Solidago spp.)

HTTPS://EN.WIKIPEDIA.ORG/WIKI/GNOPHAELA_VERMICULATA 
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https://www.wnps.org/blog/some-washington-caterpillars
https://www.wnps.org/blog/some-washington-caterpillars
https://www.wnps.org/index.php?preview=1&option=com_dropfiles&format=&task=frontfile.download&catid=188&id=913&Itemid=1000000000000
https://www.wnps.org/index.php?preview=1&option=com_dropfiles&format=&task=frontfile.download&catid=188&id=913&Itemid=1000000000000
https://www.wnps.org/index.php?preview=1&option=com_dropfiles&format=&task=frontfile.download&catid=188&id=913&Itemid=1000000000000
http://www.greenseattle.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/ButterflyHabitat.pdf
http://www.greenseattle.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/ButterflyHabitat.pdf
https://www.wildflowersnw.com
https://tadpolehaven.com/
https://tadpolehaven.com/
https://kingcd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/KCD-Native-Plant-Nurseries-List-2020.pdf
https://kingcd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/KCD-Native-Plant-Nurseries-List-2020.pdf
https://kingcd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/KCD-Native-Plant-Nurseries-List-2020.pdf
https://www.wnps.org/cps-programs/plant-sale
https://www.wnps.org/cps-programs/plant-sale
https://kingcd.org/publications/native-plants/
https://kingcd.org/publications/native-plants/
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 Gardens are always works in progress. After the “heat 
dome” blasted plants last year, we were too disheartened 
to organize a tour. Now we are especially excited to visit 
gardens to see what has been accomplished during Covid 
Times. 
    
Given climate change and love for our natural world, 
how have your gardens and practices evolved? How have 
you been incorporating native plants that feed beneficial 
insects, birds, and other wildlife? 
    
Please contact us at PeaPatch@mirrormont.org if  you’d be 
willing to open your garden to neighbors. We are not look-
ing for perfection, just an enjoyable day with neighbors 
and a chance to learn from each other’s works in progress. 
Master Gardeners Martha Pinsky and Linda Shepherd will 
lead the tour. Only Mirrormont residents will be invited. 
 

Seeking Gardens 
for Mirrormont’s 
Tour of Gardens

Saturday, July 16 
from 1–4:00PM 

COMMUNITY
S

everal years ago, my husband Rich and I began dream-
ing of  a place to settle down, buy our first home, and 
raise a family. When we decided to make the move, we 

knew exactly the type of  neighborhood we wanted to be in. 
Seeing Mirrormont in the fall of  2017, we knew we’d found 
what we’d been dreaming of. I was so excited to find my place 
in this community! 

 But, for the first two years we lived here, I worked in the 
city and was away for most of  the day. I could count on one 
hand the number of  neighbors I met during those years. We’d 
lived in big cities prior to our move back home to the Seattle 
area—Los Angeles, San Francisco, Philadelphia. It was odd 
and a little heartbreaking to think that I knew more people in 
those big cities than I did in this small neighborhood. But, I 
didn’t give up hope that I’d find my place here.

 In August of  2019 we welcomed our first kiddo into the 
world. While on an extended maternity leave (thank you Wash-
ington State for leading the nation in postpartum support!), 
I started a business and was able to leave my full-time job. 
This started our walks around the neighborhood, our park 
romps, and my renewed desire to meet more people and try 
to create a community for our family. 

 As an extroverted person, I rely on social interactions to 
feel energized. Being at home full time with a baby and work-
ing from home was hard for me. But this neighborhood pro-
vided. Slowly but surely, we got to know our neighbors as our 
kiddo learned to walk out to the mailbox, while berry picking 
along the side of  the roads, or when we needed to borrow a 
cup of  beans, green thread, an air mattress or some eggs.  
These were lovely, polite interactions with my neighbors that 
I cherished. But I knew there was more for me here. I knew I 
still wanted to fulfill that deep desire for community. 

 Community, to me, isn’t just about the people who live in 
the same area that I live. I was looking for people who held 
similar interests and wanted to be invested in one another’s 
lives. That’s hard to do as an adult! But then I got an email 
from the MCA late in 2020 looking for new members to join 
the MCA Board. One of  the positions they were trying to fill 
was for the Events Committee. My heart raced when I read 
that email. This was it! This was my chance to build commu-
nity and meet more people in the neighborhood! 

 I’m coming up on one year of  being on the MCA Board, 
and it has been such a beautiful year. Meeting up with other 
moms in the park, playing trivia with you all over Zoom, 
getting to know my fellow Board members each month at our 
meetings, re-doing our website, creating an online community 
through Facebook and Instagram, watching movies under 
the stars – it has been nothing short of  amazing. We’ve been 
here only 4 years, but I can see the seeds being planted. 
I can feel the foundation being poured. We’ve got a really 
special neighborhood here and I am so excited to continue 
finding ways to connect with you all and continue building a 
bigger community here in Mirrormont.  Lana Bear

William Cook, “Old Cedars”. A 9”x14” monotype printed on Japanese mulberry paper with Akua intaglio inks.
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M
irrormont Park is used by many of  our wonderful neighbors. We are always looking for ways to make our park better 
for our community and we need your help to do it! Mirrormont Park needs some volunteers to assist in the process 
of  getting a children’s play structure. We are forming a committee to write a proposal and apply for a grant from King 

County Parks. This would involve some meetings, equipment shopping, and working with King County Parks and Grants.  
 Would your family benefit from having play equipment in the park? If  so, please think about volunteering your time to help 
make this a reality. If  you are interested, please email park@mirrormont.org. We would love to see this happen in 2022!
 There is also a goal to use our present grant money to build a picnic shelter in the park. We need to choose the design and 
builder, then get approval.  
 In other park news, your eleven MCA Park Stewards have been working hard all year to keep our Mirrormont Park beautiful.

These are some of  the projects done by Stewards and volunteers:

 •  In order to be approved to dig out invasive plants and install native plants, Park Stewards completed Cultural Resources 
Protection training by King County’s archeologist to recognize cultural artifacts. 
 •  During two work parties in 2021, our Stewards and volunteers removed dead branches and limbs for Chipper Days, as 
well as removed invasive English ivy, Himalayan blackberry, and yellow archangel.  
 •  Stewards planted more native plants and trees throughout the park and repaired the kiosk.
 •  Stewards cleared walking trails and added wood chips to all the forest trails. A big thank you to Teresa and Galen Trail for 
chipping the trails!
 •  We are planting ferns in berms and working to protect roots of  trees in the bike area, which will make this part of  the park 
safer. The bike area loop consists of  dirt trails with existing humps. Although we have been allowed to keep this trail loop to 
encourage young bike riders, King County does not allow digging or building new bike jumps.

 Much appreciation goes to King County Parks maintenance 
staff  for their regular mowing of  the meadow and garbage 
removal and especially for taking down seven hazardous dead 
hemlock and fir trees. During November, four more trees fell 
down in the park, so please look up and avoid walking the 
trails in windy weather. We are communicating with King 
County Parks about preserving the “double-trunk tree” that 
blew over. We hope to create a new trail around the remark-
able uplifted roots. 
 Most of  all, a big THANK YOU to all our volunteers and 
Stewards who help keep our park beautiful! Come join us 
and personally thank Stewards Ed Buffalow, Max Block, Todd 
Fuqua, Teresa and Galen Trail, Lorna Hughes, Mike Paulson, 
Linda Shepherd and Theresa Solak. We rely on our communi-
ty volunteers and greatly appreciate all your help!
 If  you have some questions or suggestions or would like to 
volunteer, please write to us at park@mirrormont.org   Amin 
Kees and Meg Wade

mirrormont.org

Help Make Mirrormont Park 
More Fun and Beautiful!

 Did you know that your MCA dues keep our entrance to 
Mirrormont looking nice? As our face to the world, the front 
entrance to Mirrormont has been a source of  pride and 
dilemma over the decades. To read about the controversy that 
swirled around making it what it is today, see:
https://www.mirrormont.org/post/infrastructure-mirror-
mont-s-front-entrance 

 For the past fifteen years, Bryan Stempson, owner of  Solstice 
Landscaping, has kept our front entrance consistently 
attractive, thus helping us maintain property values and pride 
in where we live. Please give him your thanks and know your 
dues are going to good use!

GET CONNECTED/
SOCIAL

@MIRRORMONTWA

MIRRORMONT
COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION

MIRRORMONT’S FRONT ENTRANCE

https://www.mirrormont.org/post/infrastructure-mirrormont-s-front-entrance
https://www.mirrormont.org/post/infrastructure-mirrormont-s-front-entrance


T
he Mirrormont community is more than just a group 
of  people living in a beautiful neighborhood nestled in 
the southwest slopes of  Tiger Mountain. It’s a sense of  

fellowship and togetherness shared by people. After a year of  
isolation and canceled events in 2020, MCA’s Social Events 
Committee felt it was more important than ever to bring us 
together again in 2021—without sacrificing safety. Lana Bear, 
Michelle Ryberg and I strove to be creative in organizing virtual 
and/or socially distanced outdoor events. 
    We held a Virtual Trivia Night in March, where families 
joined online with Spring Cocktails or Mocktails and competed 
for prizes. Trivia ranged from questions about state nicknames, 
TV show characters, and pets, to questions about Mirror-
mont’s history, such as “How did Mirrormont get its name?” 
If  you missed Trivia Night, articles about our history at www.
mirrormont.org can assuage your curiosity.
    Instead of  holding our annual Easter Egg Hunt in Mirrormont 
Park, volunteers set up hunts in participants’ yards for kids to 
find with their families, followed by socially distanced photos 
with the Easter Bunny at the MCC clubhouse.
    Bikes and Beverages offered free bicycle maintenance by 
skilled volunteers, as well as a chance for families to gather 
with a drink at the MCC tennis courts.

    During a warm evening in August, families spread blankets 
on the MCC clubhouse lawn, enjoyed popcorn, and watched 
Luca. 
    To celebrate Mother’s Day and the Winter Holidays, we 
organized portraits by a professional photographer that were 
individually scheduled and socially distanced.
    Our Halloween Party had activities for all ages and had a 
fantastic turn out! 
    The Baby Goods Donation Drive + Happy Hour provided 
parents an opportunity to meet and socialize in December as 
they donated to Eastside Baby Corner. Also, the Adult Holiday 
Social helped celebrate the holiday season. 
    These are the many social events held in 2021 sponsored 
by the MCA—thanks to your annual dues! Thanks also go to 
the many community volunteers who contributed their time 
and talent to make them a success. We are grateful to the 
Mirrormont Country Club for providing a venue for many of  
our activities.
    We can’t wait to schedule more events in 2022 to bring 
everyone together after these last few Years! We have re-
scheduled the Park Celebration for September. We applied 
for an Alan M. Painter Grant from King County to help fund 
this party reminiscent of  our 50th Anniversary Celebration in 
2012. This time we’ll be celebrating the 2005 groundbreaking 
of  Mirrormont Park. 

    For upcoming events, be alert for emails from Mirrormont 
Community Association and visit our website at www.Mirror-
mont.org. To keep in touch, find us on Facebook’s “Mirror-
mont Community Association” group, follow on Instagram 
@mirrormontwa, or sign up for emails.
    Shoot us an email at events@mirrormont.org with your 
ideas for social events or to get involved.  Jen Inman

mirrormont.org
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Remaining Social While Distanced

http://www.Mirrormont.org
http://www.Mirrormont.org
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Sarah Rehfeldt (single) RAIN LIGHT.  Mosaic (selenite; green, gray, 
white, and blueish marble; greenstone; and glass).  12” x 12”

Scavenger Hunt- Drawings by Whitney Bartlett 



What are you most passionate about?
 Author Annie Dillard states, “The way you live your days is 
the way you live your life.” And we in Mirrormont are a pas-
sionate bunch, living our lives surrounded by what we love. 
Nature. Quietness. Our family and friends. These are just a 
few of  the resounding themes seen again and again throughout 
this survey and encompassed in the art below.  Carrie Mapes

    

Thank you for those of you that participated! 

What is your occupation / What kind of work do you do?
 While people are always more than their occupations, it is 
interesting to see how our neighbors spend their days. And 
we have such a huge variety of  expertise in our neighborhood!
 Nurse educators, attorneys, therapists, realtors, and travel 
agents all can be found in Mirrormont. We have many stay-
at-home parents, along with mechanics, writers, managers, 
engineers, architects, a video game artist, and a veterinarian. 
 We asked if  any of  our neighbors would be willing to be 
contacted for networking or mentoring, and many said yes! 
If  you are interested in being paired with a neighbor to learn 
more about their career path, please reach out to secretary@

mirrormont.org, and we can try and connect you.

What is your favorite hobby?
 We have too many hobbies to list, but one thing is certain: 
we love our outdoors! 80% of  respondents listed various out-
door activities, gardening, or sports as their favorite hobby. 
We live for being outside doing the things we love!
 We also have many artists living among us. We are sur-
rounded by painters, crafters, photographers, and a range of  
musical talent. Within our quiet wooded neighborhood, we 
also have avid readers, writers, and neighbors who love to go 
antiquing.
 Our neighbors love to cook, bake, and eat delicious food, as 
well as spend time with loved ones.

mirrormont.org
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 In November, we sent out a short survey asking our com-
munity to share a little bit about ourselves. We were pleased 
to have over 70 responses! So, sit back, make yourself  com-
fortable, and let’s get to know our neighbors!

How long have you lived in Mirrormont?
 Our responses range from people moving here just 2 
months ago (welcome!), to several residents living here over 
50 years. However, 49% of  respondents have lived in Mirror-
mont for 5 years or less. Below is a breakdown of  the data.

Where are you originally from?
 Our neighbors come from all over the world!  93% of  
respondents are from all over the United States, with many of  
us (28%) growing up right here in the Pacific Northwest. 7% 
of  respondents have landed here from as far away as Mexico, 
Switzerland, the Netherlands, and the Canadian Prairies. Re-
gardless of  where we all come from, it’s definitely clear what 
keeps us here—read on to find out more! 

What do you like best about living in Mirrormont?
 If  there is one theme here, it is that we LOVE our trees! 
84% of  respondents noted that Nature, Trees, Wildlife, or 
our beautiful outdoors was at the top of  their list of  favorite 
things about our neighborhood. As one person stated, “It’s 
BEAUTIFUL!” “The feel of  living in a mountain cabin” sums it 
up quite nicely. Our beautiful park was also repeatedly men-
tioned, along with the natural beauty we are surrounded by. 
One residents’ top fave is our beautiful dark skies, which are 
definitely in full gear this time of  year!  
 Coming in strong is how much we like and appreciate our 
neighbors. 29% of  respondents identified our kind neighbors 
and our sense of  community as their favorite things about liv-
ing here. Neighborhood safety also came up in the responses, 
with families fully appreciating how their kids can safely walk 
to their friends’ houses without worry. 
 

The Results Are In!

YEARS LIVED IN MIRRORMONT

Make 2022 filled with kindness & compassion
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S U N M O N T U E W E D T H U S U NF R I S AT

Tuesday, 
January 25      
Annual MCA 
Meeting

May 21          
Spring 
Clean-up / 
Adopt-a-Road      
          
Pea Patch 
Plant Sale  

June 25     
Garage 
Sales

June 24     
Garage 
Sales

July 16      
Tour of  
Gardens

Sept 10      
Park
Celebration

Oct TBD      
Chipper
Days

Oct TBD      
Chipper
Days

2 0 2 2

Stay up to date with our monthly social events by joining our email list on Mirrormont.Org

Mirrormont Community Association 
C A L E N D A R
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